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Questions for Q&A Period 

 

1. What does F-F-A stand for? (The letters F-F-A) 

2. How have you benefitted from being in the FFA? Why should I think about joining? 

3. If my child enrolls in an ag class, do they have to be in the FFA? 

4. Do I have to raise an animal if I become an FFA member? 

5. We don’t have much money, how much does it cost to be in the FFA? 

6. I don’t want to be a farmer, why should I take an ag class and be in the FFA?  

7. My child has been in 4-H since they were 9 years old, do they have to drop out if they 

want to be in the FFA? 

8. I really love playing sports, can I do that and be in the FFA? 

9. We weren’t able to get my child into an ag class next year, will they still be able to be in 

the FFA? 

10. I’m enrolled in Principles of AFNR next year, what can I expect from that class? 

11. I’ve heard that my child will have to have an S-A-E, what is that? 

12. What are some opportunities I can take advantage of as a first-year FFA member? 

13. I’ve heard that FFA members need official dress, what is that? 

14. I want to graduate as the valedictorian of my class, how can being in FFA help me with 

that goal? 

15. What sort of scholarship opportunities are available to FFA members? 

16. How will being in an ag class and being a member of FFA help me prepare for the 

future? 

17. How is the FFA different from other clubs/organizations on campus? 

18. How can parents become involved and support the FFA at the local level? 

19. I don’t really like animals, what other kinds of projects can I have if I join FFA? 

20. What opportunities are available in the FFA to help my child develop leadership skills? 


